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SUMMARY
Because of its nonintrusive nature, Laser Doppler Velocimetry (LDV) has
become a popular tool for velocity measurements in internal combustion
engines. This work shows how one can use an on-axis measurement technique, in
conjunction with the standard two channel LDV technique, to make simultaneous
three-component measurements using a single focusing lens. Simultaneous
measurement of two of these three components in a piston-cylinder
configuration is demonstrated.
INTRODUCTION
Laser Doppler Velocimetry (LDV) has become an important research tool in
experimental fluid mechanics. The small nonintrusive probe volume makes meas-
urement of velocity and turbulencepossible in applications which would not be
amenable to more conventional techniques.
One such application is flow measurement in the combustion chamber of an
internal combustion engine. Laser velocimetry has been extensively used to
measure single velocity components in reciprocating internal combustion
engines. Summaries of the most extensive work in this area can be found in
selected references i to 4*. Witze (ref. 5) recently demonstrated the
simultaneous use of LDV and laser shadowgraph photography in a reciprocating
engine fitted with a flat window. Other publications (refs. 6 and 7) have
demonstrated LDV techniques for cycle-resolved velocity measurements.
r In the described experiments, detailed flow measurements were made along
the diametral line of an axisymmetric piston-cylinder configuration. The
model en9ine was operated in a cold motored condition. The eventual goal of
this research is to compare actual measured velocities with theoretical
predictions for internal combustion engine flow modeling. The first phase of
this work was to integrate the necessary components for a multichannel LDV
system (fig. 1) and become familiar with its operation. Both radial and
longitudinal velocities were simultaneously measured and analyzed as a
function of crank angle.
*Numbers in parentheses indicate references listed at the end of this report.
AXISYMMETRICENGINE
The model engine used in this experiment was specifically designed to
provide an axisymmetric flow inside the cylinder. A standard four-stroke
single-cylinder engine was retrofitted with a second piston and cylinder as
shown in figure 2. This upper stage piston was bolted directly to the lower
stage piston. The upper cylinder was seated into a groove which was machined
into the lower cylinder. A special cylinder head was constructed to replace
the standard two-valve configuration, so that a single valve could be located
at the center of the head. This special cylinder head incorporated a large
manifold, so that incoming and exhaust air could be kept as near to ambient
pressure as possible. The manifold had a series of tubes connected to the top
and bottom of it. Seeding particles were introduced into the bottom set of
tubes and flowed around a baffle before being swept into the cylinder.
Outgoing exhaust air exited through the top of the manifold. The model engine
was fitted with a pressure transducer located near the center line of the head
and a 10 bit rotary shaft angle encoder was connected to the crankshaft. The
four-stroke cycle was divided into 2048 windows using first or second
revolution information (table 2) and an optical shaft angle encoder with a
0.352 ° resolution. Under its present configuration, the engine can be motored
from speeds of approximately 300 RPMto 1500 RPM.
The upper cylinder was constructed of quartz and was polished to a
surface finish of 40/20 scratch dig as per mil spec MIL-O-13830A. The
refractive index of the quartz cylinder was 1.46 and the wall thickness was
0.36 in. This relatively thin wall cylinder provided adequate signals, as
long as the interior surface could be kept clean. A 5/8 in. thick sapphire
cylinder with an 80/20 polish was tried, but it did not give adequate signals
to make measurements. In addition to problems with a thick wall and high
refractive index, machining marks in this cylinder were found to act like a
diffraction grating and inhibited the formation of intense fringes in the
measurement volume.
A new use of holographic optical elements has made it possible to bring
multiple laser beams into coincident focus inside a container with an
arbitrarily shaped window. This new development allows one to make
simultaneous three-component measurements at an arbitrary location within a
cylinder or any irregularly shaped window (ref. 8). The authors believe that
this new development will allow LDV measurements to be made in previously
unmeasurable locations.
OPTICALMEASUREMENTTECHNIQUE
Historically, LDV velocity measurements have been restricted to either
one or two components of velocity. Measuring the third component, i.e.,
on-axis, has been the most difficult, particularly in an internal combustion
engine where accessibility is limited. Also the alignment of such a system
has been a major deterrent. This paper describes an optical system that uses
a patented technique employing a single lens to measure the on-axis velocity
(ref. 9). Longitudinal and azimuthal velocities can also be measured using
the same optical system.
This optical system is a commerciallyavailablethree-component
configuration(modifiedTSI Model 9100-11,see fig. 3). It consistsof a
four-wattArgon-Ionlaser incorporatinga temperaturecontrolledetalon. The
laser is operated in the multilinemode in order to create both a blue (488
. nm) and green (514.5nm) line. A dispersionprism separatesthese lines and a
set of mirrors is used to steer the beams into the optical train. Modular
optics are used to derive a five-beamconfigurationexitingthe focusing
lens. Two of the exitingbeams are blue and correspondto a standardsingle
componentLDV system (azimuthalcomponent). The other three beams are green
and are used to obtain both the longitudinaland radial (on-axis)velocity
components. Thus, all three orthogonalvelocitycomponentscould be
simultaneouslymeasured at a point, using the five-beamarrangement.
The measurementof the radial (on-axis)velocitycomponentis as
follows. When the three green beams intersect,they form three discrete
measuringvolumes,one for each beam pair (fig.4). One of these measuring
volumes,formed by the intersectionof the two outer beams, can directly
measurethe longitudinalvelocitycomponent. The other two measuringvolumes
(each formed by the centerbeam and one of the outer beams) are located
symmetricallyat an angle to the opticalaxis of the focal lens. When a
particle simultaneouslycrossesboth of these measuringvolumes,it will
produce Dopplerfrequenciescorrespondingto nonorthogonalvelocity
components. Frequenciescorrespondingto orthogonalvelocitycomponentsare
obtainedfrom the nonorthogonalones by first separatingthe signalsand then
recombiningthem in a mixer. The mixer gives the sum and difference
frequencies. Due to the symmetryof the three beam geometry,the sum and
differencefrequenciesdirectlycorrespondto the longitudinaland radial
velocitycomponents. Since the longitudinalcomponentcan be directly
measuredwithoutmixing, the sum frequencyis discardedand only the difference
frequencyis used.
In order to distinguishsignalsoriginatingfrom individualgreen (514.5
nm) measuringvolumes and to distinguishflow direction,the signalsare
frequencyseparatedby imposingartificialfrequenciesgeneratedwith two
separatefrequencyshifters(Braggcells),one locatedon each outer beam.
One Bragg cell shifts (increases)the frequencyof an outer beam by 40 MHz.
The other Bragg cell shifts (decreases)the frequencyof an outer beam by 60
MHz in the oppositedirection. The center beam is unshifted. The various
combinationsof frequencyshift,seen betweenany pair of green beams, creates
an effectivefringemovementof the correspondingmeasuringvolume. These
variousfringemovementsare at 40, 60 and 100 MHz. The arrows shown in
figure 4 indicatethe directionof fringe motion. Thus, a zero velocity
particlewill producea signalhaving Dopplerfrequenciesof 40, 60 and 100
MHz. A moving particlewill producea signalwhich has Dopplerfrequencies
largeror smallerthan these values,dependingon the flow direction. The
signal from the photomultiplier(for the green scatteredlight) is frequency
separatedand then recombinedin a mixer to obtain the differencefrequency.
It can be shown that this will effectivelyresult in a system of "virtual"
fringesmoving in the on-axis(radial)direction: in this case, at 20 MHz in
the directionof beam propagation. Thus, the on-axis (radial)componentof
velocitywould have an effectivefrequencyshift of 20 MHz. Also, it can be
seen that the axial componentof velocityhas a directfrequencyshift of 100
MHz. Both these signalsare down mixed by appropriateamountsand then fed to
separatesignalprocessorsand analyzed in the usual manner.
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Forwardscatterlight collectiontypicallyimprovesthe signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) by severalorders of magnitudeover back scatteredlight
collection. A better SNR can be directlytranslatedinto higher validated
data rates and shorterengine run times for a given sample size. The geometry
of the model engine allowedopticalaccess from all sides, so off-axisforward
scatter light collectionwas easi!y employed. Light scatteredfrom particles
in the flow was collectedat a 28 off-axisforwardscatter location.
This opticalsystem is capableof making simultaneousthree-component
orthogonalvelocitymeasurements. Using the availableconfigurationof
electronichardware (two counters)and software,any two of the three possible
componentscan be measured. Measuringvolumedimensionsare shown in Table 1.
SIGNAL PROCESSING
Counter type signalprocessors(TSI Model 1990) are used to processthe
signal once it has passed throughthe downmixers. Countersare ideallysuited
for internalcombustionengine applicationsdue to their frequencyresponse,
accuracy,and the fact that they are fully digitalby nature. A particlehad
to pass througheight fringesto producea valid measurement. The transit
time across eight fringeswas measured,as was the time to cross four
fringes. If these two times were not within seven percentof a 2:1 ratio, the
measurementwas rejected. The seven percentcomparisonwas chosen
arbitrarily. This helpedto preventnoise from being includedin the
measurements. This system uses two counterprocessorswhich were operated in
the coincidentmode. A valid data point was obtainedwhen both countersmade
a measurementwithin an adjustabletime window, i.e., 700 microsecondsin this
experiment. Proper adjustmentof the time window assuresthat a measurement
was made by both counterson the same particle. A vectorcan be constructed
in a plane if two velocitycomponentscan be measured simultaneously.
Analysiscan be done on the vector,rather than on the components. In order
to effectivelyanalyzethe data, six 16-bitwords are transferredfrom the
counters to the computereach time a coincidentmeasurementis made (table2).
When a particlecrossesthe measuringvolume, it producesa scattered
light signal that has informationabout all three orthogonalvelocity
components. This signal is conditionedin order to obtain the velocity
componentsof interest. Each scatteredlight signal has a Dopplercomponent
and a frequencyshift componentassociatedwith it. The frequencyshifted
componentis downmixedto get an effectivefrequencyshift just large enough
so that the processorcan measurethe signal and directionalambiguityis
eliminated.
DATA PROCESSING
Data was transferredfrom the counterprocessorsto a DEC PDP 11/23
minicomputervia directmemory access. The computer incorporatedtwo hard
disks, a graphicsterminaland a graphicsprinter. A softwarepackage
(modifiedTSI Model DRP-3) acquiresdata at a rate of 250 000 words per
second. After the first 32 K words have been transferredto the computer,the
transferrate slows to about 2000 words per second becausetherate becomes
dependentupon the transfertime to the disk. Data is taken in this fashion
until a specifiednumber of data points has been obtained. The engine is then
shutoff, and the data is read back off of the disk and analyzed in its
entirety. This method of operationkeeps engine run-timeto a minimum.
Another mode of operationallows analysisto take place while data is being
. acquired. However,the effectivelong-termthroughrate drops substantially,
thus, this method is not employed. A list of the differenttypes of analysis
that can be performedis displayedin table 3.
Due to the wide varietyof statisticsthat can be analyzedand displayed,
and the configurationof the computer,a limit of 409 crank angle locations
can be analyzedat any one time. This 409 crank angle locationlimitationis
based upon limitedcomputercapability,speed of processingand resolutionof
the graphics terminal. This intervalwill accomodateapproximatelyone stroke
of the four-strokeengine. Thus, the directionand magnitudeof frequency
shift and the filter settingsof the processorcan be optimizedfor that
particularengine stroke, An electronicwindowingcircuitis incorporatedto
turn the counterson for 180" of the 720° total cycle. This 180° window is
selectablein incrementsof 90". The electronicwindowingmechanism
essentiallyassuresthat all data enteringthe computerwill be analyzedand
displayed.
SYSTEM OPERATION
Before startingthe experiment,the engine cylinderwall is examinedto
see if it is contaminatedwith seedingmaterialor engine oil. Startingthe
experimentswith an uncontaminatedcylinderwall means that more data can be
taken before the engine has to be disassembledfor cleaning. The cleaning
procedureinvolvesremovingthe cylinderhead, liftingoff the quartz
cylinder,and washingthe combustioncylinderassemblywith a mild soap
solution. This operationtakes approximately10 to 15 min. to complete.
The computeris turnedon and the software is initializedwith the
currentoperatingparameters. The probe volume is traversed(TSI traverse
model 9500) to the locationof interestand an engine speed is selected. An
electronicwindow is chosen correspondingto the 409 angle incrementsof
interest. Based on the above parameters,an estimateof the magnitudeand
directionof velocity is made over the electronicwindow. These estimatesare
used to select appropriatefrequencyshifts and optimizethe processor
settings,i.e., filter settings,number of cycles to be measured,etc.
For the data being displayed,the engine speed was 300 RPM. The valve
was held open over the entire 720" rotation. Data was obtainedover an
electronicwindow of 306.5 to 450°. The probe volumewas positionednear the
inlet/exhaustvalve as shown in figure 5, with positiveand negativesense
being indicatedon this schematicdiagram. This particularlocationand crank
angle intervalwere chosen to test the system,becauseit gave us the
opportunityto examinesystem performancein a high-velocityreversingflow.
Crank angle resolutionwas 0.352" and the notationused to designatepiston
position in terms of crank angle motion was chosento be consistentwith the
four-strokecycle. A sample size was selectedto be 100 000 crank
angle/velocitypairs. The counterswere set in coincidencemode. This
allowedthe softwareto processthe data either by individualcomponents,or
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by analyzingthe vector createdby the discretecomponentmeasurements. The
sample size of 100 000 data points typicallytook 4 to 5 min. to collectand
one hour to processusing a DEC PDP 11/23.
The seed material being used in this experimentis dioctylphthalate
(DOP) particles. The DOP was atomizedusing a six-jetatomizerand was
introducedin the bottom of the intakemanifold. The mean particlediameter
was 0.8 _m. In order for the seed to enter the cylinder,it had to flow over
a baffle and down past the valve. Tubes at the top of the manifold alloweda
limitedamount of air exchangeto take place. Since the engine containedonly
one valve,there is no significantflow into or out of the manifold. Thus,
whateverseed was introducedinto the manifold could be reused over many
engine cycles. However,due to normal loss mechanismsand impactionof the
seed upon the piston,new seed had to be introducedinto the engine at
periodic intervals. Since the requiredparticlegenerationrate was very low,
the seed was periodicallyinjectedinto the manifoldrather than being allowed
to run continuously. A pneumaticvalve was installedin one of the on-off
valveswhich controlstwo jets of the six-jetatomizer. The seederwas turned
on for about one-halfof a second at five second intervals. Validatedcounter
data rates were typicallymaintainedat 2000 counts per second. When data
rates fell below 1000 counts per second,it was typicallydue to contamination
of the cylinder. Introducingseed at higher generationrates than described
createdprematurefoulingof the cylinderand a concentrationof particulate
so high that it decreasedthe signal-to-noiseratio. After the desired
measurementswere made, the enginewas shut down and the data analyzed. This
method of separatedata acquisitionand analysismeans that engine run-time
can be kept at a minimum,thus, many experimentscan be made beforethe engine
needs to be disassembledfor cleaning. Under normal operatingconditions,up
to one millionmeasurementscould be taken before the cylinderrequired
cleaning.
EXPERIMENTALRESULTS
The plots presentedin figure 6 do not excludeany raw data points.
These measurementswere made with a 2 MHz effectivefrequencyshift in the
longitudinaldirectionand a 1MHz shift in the radial direction.
Figure 6(a) shows ensembleaveragedlongitudinalmeasurementsat each
crank angle incrementfrom 306.5° ATDC (AfterTop Dead Center)to 450.0°
ATDC. Some commentson the overallflow patterncan be made based on the
measurements. The longitudinalvelocityfirst shows the flow to be moving out
of the engine. The flow reversesslightlypast Top Dead Center (TDC) and
changesagain to the negativedirection. For the remainderof the cycle, the
flow remainsbasicallydownwardtoward the piston face. One interesting
featureof this plot is that substantialvelocitychangescan be found to
occur over a 10° crank angle window; thus, ensemble averagingshould take
place over a smallerwindow than this. For the speed under consideration,the
0.35° window is thoughtto be sufficient.
The radial velocitymeasurementswere taken using a I MHz frequency
shift. Examinationof the radial velocitycomponentin figure 6 shows the
flow directedout of the engine (awayfrom the cylinderwall and toward
centerline)from 306.5 to 380° ATDC. After that point, the velocitychanges
directionso that it is toward the cylinderwall. Significantvelocity
gradientsare found to occur within a 5° window.
The resultsproducedby statisticalanalysisof velocitymeasurements
made in the combustionchamberof an internalcombustionengine can be
strongly influencedby cycle-to-cyclevariability. Also, it is desirableto
verify that the data presentedcan be shown to be independentof system
operationalparameters,i.e., filter settings,directionalbias, etc. In
order to establishthe repeatabilityof the data and its independencefrom
system operationalparameters,a second set of data was obtained. This second
set was taken at frequencyshifts of 5 MHz and 2 MHz for the longitudinaland
radial velocity components,respectively. The sample size was maintainedat
100 000 data points and, again, no raw data pointswere excluded. The results
in figure 7 show that there is reasonablygood agreementbetweenthe two sets
of data for this type of experiment.
In figures6(c) and 7(c), graphs are given which show the number of
validateddata points at each crank angle increment. At certaincrank angle
increments,the numberof validateddata points droppedsubstantially.
Validateddata rates are functionsof particlevelocityand signal-to-noise
ratio. Also, when counterprocessorsare operated in the coincidencemode,
the effectivedata rate will be determinedby the counterwhich has the lowest
validateddata rate.
To obtain the greatestamountof useful informationin a given
experiment,this would indicatethat an electronicwindow should be chosen
which is small enough so that the counter processorsare more likelyto count
velocitiesduring certaincrank angle intervals.
Velocityhistogramswere examinedat severalcharacteristiclocations.
Figure8 depicts a longitudinaland a radial velocityhistogram: These
histogramsare based on 317 measurementsof velocityat a 309.7- crank angle.
When the numberof validateddata points acquiredat a particularcrank angle
was over 100, the velocityhistogramsappearedto resemblea normal
distribution. If less than 100 points were acquired,the velocityhistograms
did not resembleany known distribution.
The spread of velocitiesmeasured at a particularcrank angle is
primarilydue to turbulenceand cycle-to-cyclevariability. The exact
contributionof each variableis not known; however,one could determinethe
influenceof cycle-to-cyclevariabilityby comparingseveralsingle cycle
measurementsto the ensembleaveragedresults. The observeddata rate during
these experimentswas sufficientto characterizethe airflowduring a single
cycle.
CONCLUSIONS
An on-axisvelocitymeasurementsystemwas demonstratedfor use in a
piston-cylinderconfiguration. This techniquemakes it possibleto measure
three componentsof velocitywhile simultaneouslyusing a singlefocusing
lens. Reversingflows were simultaneouslymeasured in the radial and
longitudinaldirections.
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When measurementsare to be made with counterprocessorsystemsin a highly
reversingflow, such as in a piston-cylinderconfiguration,the abilityto
controlwindow size is importantfrom the standpointof optimizinguseful data
acquired.
A crank angle incrementof no more than 0.5" should be used for ensemble
averagedmeasurements. Samplesof greaterthan 300 points at each crank angle
incrementprovidednormal distributions. Samplesof 100 to 300 points at each
crank angle incrementappearedto tend toward a normal distributionand
samplesbelow 100 were generallyinsufficientto determinethe characterof
the distributions.
The seedingmethod used allowedup to 1 000 000 measurementpoints to be
taken before the cylinderfouled with seed.
A 0.36 in. thick quartz cylinderwith a surfacequalityof 40120 polish
was found to be sufficientto give good signals.
The laser velocimetrytechniqueused providesdata rates high enough to
quantifyvelocitieswithin a cycle.
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TABLEI. - MEASUREMENTVOLUMEDIMENSIONS
Notation Description Axial Azimuthal Radial
df Fringe spacing 1.58 _m 1.50 _m 19.0 _m
NFR Number of fringes in 22 22 11
the measuring volume
Im Length of the measuring 206 _m 196 _m 206 _m
volume
dm Diameter of the measuring 34 _m 32.3 _m 33.6 um
volume
de-2 Diameter of the beam at 33.6 _m 31.9 _m 33.6 _m
the focal point of the
transmitting lens
d Distance between the outer 82.5 mm 82.5 mm 82.5 mm
beams before focusing lens
k Half angle 9.37 ° 9.37 ° --
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TABLE2. - INFORMATIONSENT FROMTHE COUNTERSTO THE COMPUTER
Description No. of bits (Eachword is
16 bits long)
Measuredtime for the 1st counter 12 - mantissa 1st word
4 - exponent
Measuredno. of cycles for the 1st counter 8
Addressof the 1st counter 2 2nd word
Random or coincidencemode flag 1
Measured time for the 2nd counter 12 - mantissa 3rd word
4 - exponent
Measuredno. of cycles for the 2nd counter 8
Address of the 2nd counter 2 4th word
EncoderAngle of Engine 10 Combination
Engine Pressure 10 of 5th and
Ist or 2nd cycle of the engine 1 6th word
(720° is a completeevent)
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TABLE3. - COMPUTEDSTATISTICS
1st component Mean velocity versus crank angle
RMSvelocity versus crank angle
Total number of data points versus crank angle
Number of "good" data points versus crank angle
Number of "bad" data points versus crank angle
' (Bad data points only occur when a refinement analysis is
performed)
Velocity histogram at a particular crank angle
2nd component Mean velocity versus crank angle
RMSvelocity versus crank angle
Total number of data points versus crank angle
Number of "good" data points versus crank angle
Number of "bad" data points versus crank angle
(Bad data points only occur when a refinement analysis is
performed)
Velocity histogram at a particular crank angle
Derived vector Total mean velocity versus crank angle
from ist and Total RMSvelocity versus crank angle
2nd component Total flow directional angle versus crank angle
Total number of data points versus crank angle
Number of "good" data points versus crank angle
Number of "bad" data points versus crank angle
(Bad data points only occur when a refinement analysis is
performed)
Reynolds stress versus crank angle
Cross correlation versus crank angle
Total velocity histogram at a particular crank angle
Total flow directional angle histogram at a particular crank
angle
Cylinder pressure Mean pressure versus crank angle
RMSpressure versus crank angle
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